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Acetylcodeine

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

Affinity binding

Molecular recognition based cadmium removal from human plasma

811(2004)119

Affinity membrane

Use of molecularly imprinted polymers from a mixture of tetracycline and

its degradation products to produce affinity membranes for the removal of

tetracycline from water 811(2004)191

Alkaloids

Protopine alkaloids in horse urine 811(2004)85

Angiogenesis inhibitor

Determination of CC-5013, an analogue of thalidomide, in human plasma

by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 811(2004)135

Anti-diabetics

Detection of anti-diabetics in equine plasma and urine by liquid chroma-

tography–tandem mass spectrometry 811(2004)65

Bacillus subtilis

Preparative high-performance liquid chromatographic separation and

analysis of the Maltacine complex – a family of cyclic peptide antibiotics

from Bacillus subtilis 811(2004)243

Bacterial endosymbionts

Identification and separation of PCR products based on their GC content by

denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography 811(2004)263

Benzalkonium chloride

Kinetic characteristics and toxic effects of benzalkonium chloride following

intravascular and oral administration in rats 811(2004)53

Benzodiazepines

Quantitative analysis of 33 benzodiazepines, metabolites and benzodia-

zepine-like substances in whole blood by liquid chromatography–(tandem)

mass spectrometry 811(2004)13

Bioequivalence

Liquid chromatography–electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry method

for the determination of escitalopram in human plasma and its application in

bioequivalence study 811(2004)209

(S)-(þ)-BMS-204352

Determination of a neuroprotective agent (S)-(þ)-BMS-204352 in human,

rat and dog plasma by enantioselective liquid chromatography-tandem mass

spectrometry 811(2004)109

Buchnera aphidicola

Identification and separation of PCR products based on their GC content by

denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography 811(2004)263

Cadmium removal

Molecular recognition based cadmium removal from human plasma

811(2004)119

Capillary electrophoresis

The bioactivity of 2,5-dimethoxy-4-ethylthiophenethylamine (2C-T-2) and

its detection in rat urine by capillary electrophoresis combined with an on-

line sample concentration technique 811(2004)127

High-sensitivity capillary electrophoresis determination of inorganic anions

in serum and urine using on-line preconcentration by transient isotacho-

phoresis 811(2004)165

Application of high-performance capillary electrophoresis to the purifica-

tion process of Escherichia coli K4 polysaccharide 811(2004)253

Cathine

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

2C-B

Metabolism of the designer drug 4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamine

(2C-B) in mice, after acute administration 811(2004)143

CC-5013

Determination of CC-5013, an analogue of thalidomide, in human plasma

by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 811(2004)135

Cefotaxime

Liquid chromatographic determination of the plasma concentrations of

cefotaxime and desacetylcefotaxime in plasma of critically ill patients

811(2004)159

Chemotaxonomy

Protopine alkaloids in horse urine 811(2004)85

CHO cells

A three-step purification strategy for isolation of hamster TIG2 from CHO

cells: characterization of two processed endogenous forms 811(2004)217

Chondroitin

Application of high-performance capillary electrophoresis to the purifica-

tion process of Escherichia coli K4 polysaccharide 811(2004)253
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Cocaethylene

Detection of cocaine and cocaethylene in sweat by solid-phase microex-

traction and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry 811(2004)37

Cocaine

Detection of cocaine and cocaethylene in sweat by solid-phase microex-

traction and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry 811(2004)37

Codeine

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

Cyclic peptide antibiotics

Preparative high-performance liquid chromatographic separation and

analysis of the Maltacine complex – a family of cyclic peptide antibiotics

from Bacillus subtilis 811(2004)243

CYP3A4

Sensitive determination of midazolam and 10-hydroxymidazolam in plasma

by liquid–liquid extraction and column-switching liquid chromatography

with ultraviolet absorbance detection and its application for measuring

CYP3A activity 811(2004)153

Denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography

Identification and separation of PCR products based on their GC content by

denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography 811(2004)263

Derivatisation

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Desacetylcefotaxime

Liquid chromatographic determination of the plasma concentrations of

cefotaxime and desacetylcefotaxime in plasma of critically ill patients

811(2004)159

Designer drugs of abuse

Metabolism of the designer drug 4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamine

(2C-B) in mice, after acute administration 811(2004)143

Desmethylloperamide

Liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry determination of

loperamide and its main metabolite desmethylloperamide in biological

specimens and application to forensic cases 811(2004)31

20,30-Dideoxycytidine

Determination of 20,30-dideoxycytidine in maternal plasma, amniotic fluid,

placental and fetal tissues by high-performance liquid chromatography

811(2004)183

2,5-Dimethoxy-4-ethylthiophenethylamine (2C-T-2)

The bioactivity of 2,5-dimethoxy-4-ethylthiophenethylamine (2C-T-2) and

its detection in rat urine by capillary electrophoresis combined with an on-

line sample concentration technique 811(2004)127

DNA

Ion-exchange chromatography method for the purification of genomic DNA

fraction from Mycobacterium bovis Bacillus Calmette-Guérin

811(2004)103

Dopamine manipulation

3-Methoxytyramine as an indicator of dopaminergic manipulation in the

equine athlete 811(2004)93

Doping

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Drug of abuse

Confirmatory analysis for drugs of abuse in plasma and urine by high-

performance liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry with

respect to criteria for compound identification 811(2004)21

Determination of MDMA, MDEA and MDA in urine by high performance

liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection 811(2004)41

Drugs and driving

Quantitative analysis of 33 benzodiazepines, metabolites and benzodia-

zepine-like substances in whole blood by liquid chromatography–(tandem)

mass spectrometry 811(2004)13

Electrophoresis

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Enantioselective liquid chromatography

Determination of a neuroprotective agent (S)-(þ)-BMS-204352 in human,

rat and dog plasma by enantioselective liquid chromatography-tandem mass

spectrometry 811(2004)109

Ephedrine

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Erectile dysfunction

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Escherichia coli

Application of high-performance capillary electrophoresis to the purifica-

tion process of Escherichia coli K4 polysaccharide 811(2004)253

Escitalopram

Liquid chromatography–electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry method

for the determination of escitalopram in human plasma and its application in

bioequivalence study 811(2004)209

FLIPR

A three-step purification strategy for isolation of hamster TIG2 from CHO

cells: characterization of two processed endogenous forms 811(2004)217

Fluorescence detection

A sensitive internal standard method for the determination of melatonin in

mammals using precolumn oxidation reversed-phase high-performance

liquid chromatography 811(2004)237

GC content

Identification and separation of PCR products based on their GC content by

denaturing high-performance liquid chromatography 811(2004)263

Glycosaminoglycans

Application of high-performance capillary electrophoresis to the purifica-

tion process of Escherichia coli K4 polysaccharide 811(2004)253

GPCR

A three-step purification strategy for isolation of hamster TIG2 from CHO

cells: characterization of two processed endogenous forms 811(2004)217

Heparin-affinity chromatography

A three-step purification strategy for isolation of hamster TIG2 from CHO

cells: characterization of two processed endogenous forms 811(2004)217
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Heroin

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

HPLC

Sensitive determination of midazolam and 10-hydroxymidazolam in plasma

by liquid–liquid extraction and column-switching liquid chromatography

with ultraviolet absorbance detection and its application for measuring

CYP3A activity 811(2004)153

Liquid chromatographic determination of the plasma concentrations of

cefotaxime and desacetylcefotaxime in plasma of critically ill patients

811(2004)159

Quantitation of tigecycline, a novel glycyclcycline, by liquid chromato-

graphy 811(2004)225

Human serum

High-sensitivity capillary electrophoresis determination of inorganic anions

in serum and urine using on-line preconcentration by transient isotacho-

phoresis 811(2004)165

10-Hydroxymidazolam

Sensitive determination of midazolam and 10-hydroxymidazolam in plasma

by liquid–liquid extraction and column-switching liquid chromatography

with ultraviolet absorbance detection and its application for measuring

CYP3A activity 811(2004)153

Inorganic ion analysis

High-sensitivity capillary electrophoresis determination of inorganic anions

in serum and urine using on-line preconcentration by transient isotacho-

phoresis 811(2004)165

Ion-imprinting

Molecular recognition based cadmium removal from human plasma

811(2004)119

K4 polysaccharide

Application of high-performance capillary electrophoresis to the purifica-

tion process of Escherichia coli K4 polysaccharide 811(2004)253

LC–MS

Determination of CC-5013, an analogue of thalidomide, in human plasma

by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 811(2004)135

Preparative high-performance liquid chromatographic separation and

analysis of the Maltacine complex – a family of cyclic peptide antibiotics

from Bacillus subtilis 811(2004)243

Loperamide

Liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry determination of

loperamide and its main metabolite desmethylloperamide in biological

specimens and application to forensic cases 811(2004)31

Lymphocytes

The bioactivity of 2,5-dimethoxy-4-ethylthiophenethylamine (2C-T-2) and

its detection in rat urine by capillary electrophoresis combined with an on-

line sample concentration technique 811(2004)127

Maltacines

Preparative high-performance liquid chromatographic separation and

analysis of the Maltacine complex – a family of cyclic peptide antibiotics

from Bacillus subtilis 811(2004)243

Mass spectrometry

Development of a high performance liquid chromatography/mass spec-

troscopy method for the determination of strychnine concentrations in

insects used to assess potential risks to insectivores 811(2004)257

Matrix effects

Investigation of matrix effects of urine on a molecularly imprinted solid-

phase extraction 811(2004)171

MDEA

Determination of MDMA, MDEA and MDA in urine by high performance

liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection 811(2004)41

MDMA

Determination of MDMA, MDEA and MDA in urine by high performance

liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection 811(2004)41

Melatonin

A sensitive internal standard method for the determination of melatonin in

mammals using precolumn oxidation reversed-phase high-performance

liquid chromatography 811(2004)237

Metabolism

Metabolism of the designer drug 4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamine

(2C-B) in mice, after acute administration 811(2004)143

Metal detoxification

Molecular recognition based cadmium removal from human plasma

811(2004)119

3-Methoxytyramine

3-Methoxytyramine as an indicator of dopaminergic manipulation in the

equine athlete 811(2004)93

Methylephedrine

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

N-Methyl-N-timethylsilyltrifluoroacetamide

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Mice

Metabolism of the designer drug 4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethylamine

(2C-B) in mice, after acute administration 811(2004)143

Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Midazolam

Sensitive determination of midazolam and 10-hydroxymidazolam in plasma

by liquid–liquid extraction and column-switching liquid chromatography

with ultraviolet absorbance detection and its application for measuring

CYP3A activity 811(2004)153

Molecular recognition

Molecular recognition based cadmium removal from human plasma

811(2004)119

Molecularly imprinted polymers

Investigation of matrix effects of urine on a molecularly imprinted solid-

phase extraction 811(2004)171
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Use of molecularly imprinted polymers from a mixture of tetracycline and

its degradation products to produce affinity membranes for the removal of

tetracycline from water 811(2004)191

Morphine

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

Morphine glucuronides

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

Nitric oxide (NO)

The bioactivity of 2,5-dimethoxy-4-ethylthiophenethylamine (2C-T-2) and

its detection in rat urine by capillary electrophoresis combined with an on-

line sample concentration technique 811(2004)127

Norephedrine

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Noscapine

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

Opiates

Protopine alkaloids in horse urine 811(2004)85

Papaverine

Validated assay for the determination of markers of illicit heroin in urine

samples for the control of patients in a heroin prescription program

811(2004)47

Percutaneous penetration

Determination of polyethylene glycols of different molecular weight in the

stratum corneum 811(2004)177

Pharmaceutical formulations

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Pharmacokinetics

Determination of CC-5013, an analogue of thalidomide, in human plasma

by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry 811(2004)135

Poly(vinyl chloride)

Use of molecularly imprinted polymers from a mixture of tetracycline and

its degradation products to produce affinity membranes for the removal of

tetracycline from water 811(2004)191

Polyethylene glycol (PEG)

Determination of polyethylene glycols of different molecular weight in the

stratum corneum 811(2004)177

Precolumn oxidation

A sensitive internal standard method for the determination of melatonin in

mammals using precolumn oxidation reversed-phase high-performance

liquid chromatography 811(2004)237

Preparative HPLC

Preparative high-performance liquid chromatographic separation and

analysis of the Maltacine complex – a family of cyclic peptide antibiotics

from Bacillus subtilis 811(2004)243

Protopine

Protopine alkaloids in horse urine 811(2004)85

Pseudoephedrine

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Purification

Ion-exchange chromatography method for the purification of genomic DNA

fraction from Mycobacterium bovis Bacillus Calmette-Guérin

811(2004)103

Regulatory threshold

3-Methoxytyramine as an indicator of dopaminergic manipulation in the

equine athlete 811(2004)93

RP-HPLC

A sensitive internal standard method for the determination of melatonin in

mammals using precolumn oxidation reversed-phase high-performance

liquid chromatography 811(2004)237

Ruggedness

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Sexual assault

Testing for zolpidem in oral fluid by liquid chromatography–tandem mass

spectrometry 811(2004)59

Sildenafil

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Silylation

Investigation of the silylation of ephedrines using N-methyl-N-trimethyl-

silyl-trifluoroacetamide 811(2004)201

Solid-phase extraction

Investigation of matrix effects of urine on a molecularly imprinted solid-

phase extraction 811(2004)171

Stanozolol

Detection of stanozolol and its metabolites in equine urine by liquid

chromatography–electrospray ionization ion trap mass spectrometry

811(2004)75

Stratum corneum

Determination of polyethylene glycols of different molecular weight in the

stratum corneum 811(2004)177

Strychnine

Development of a high performance liquid chromatography/mass spec-

troscopy method for the determination of strychnine concentrations in

insects used to assess potential risks to insectivores 811(2004)257

Substance identification

Substance identification: the weak link in analytical toxicology

811(2004)3

Sweat samples

Detection of cocaine and cocaethylene in sweat by solid-phase microex-

traction and gas chromatography/mass spectrometry 811(2004)37

Tadalafil

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231
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Tandem mass spectrometry

Determination of a neuroprotective agent (S)-(þ)-BMS-204352 in human,

rat and dog plasma by enantioselective liquid chromatography-tandem mass

spectrometry 811(2004)109

Tape stripping

Determination of polyethylene glycols of different molecular weight in the

stratum corneum 811(2004)177

Tertiary risk

Development of a high performance liquid chromatography/mass spec-

troscopy method for the determination of strychnine concentrations in

insects used to assess potential risks to insectivores 811(2004)257

Tetracyclines

Use of molecularly imprinted polymers from a mixture of tetracycline and

its degradation products to produce affinity membranes for the removal of

tetracycline from water 811(2004)191

TIG2

A three-step purification strategy for isolation of hamster TIG2 from CHO

cells: characterization of two processed endogenous forms 811(2004)217

Tigecycline

Quantitation of tigecycline, a novel glycyclcycline, by liquid chromato-

graphy 811(2004)225

Transient isotachophoresis

High-sensitivity capillary electrophoresis determination of inorganic anions

in serum and urine using on-line preconcentration by transient isotacho-

phoresis 811(2004)165

Urine

The bioactivity of 2,5-dimethoxy-4-ethylthiophenethylamine (2C-T-2) and

its detection in rat urine by capillary electrophoresis combined with an on-

line sample concentration technique 811(2004)127

High-sensitivity capillary electrophoresis determination of inorganic anions

in serum and urine using on-line preconcentration by transient isotacho-

phoresis 811(2004)165

Urine samples

Investigation of matrix effects of urine on a molecularly imprinted solid-

phase extraction 811(2004)171

Validation

Liquid chromatography–electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry method

for the determination of escitalopram in human plasma and its application in

bioequivalence study 811(2004)209

Vardenafil

Development of a Micellar electrokinetic capillary chromatography method

for the determination of three drugs employed in the erectile dysfunction

therapy 811(2004)231

Whole blood analysis

Quantitative analysis of 33 benzodiazepines, metabolites and benzodia-

zepine-like substances in whole blood by liquid chromatography–(tandem)

mass spectrometry 811(2004)13

Zolpidem

Testing for zolpidem in oral fluid by liquid chromatography–tandem mass

spectrometry 811(2004)59
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